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SANTA BARBARA (A D  — 
Tears tloweJ freely Thursday as hun­
dreds of people )>athered to remem- 
her four yount; people hit last week 
hy a car allegedly driven hy a trou- 
hled cidleye freshman.
Family memhers and close friends 
were amony those who gathered at 
the University of Cailifornia, Santa 
Barbara's Storke Pla:a to rememher 
Fdie Israel, Niclnrlas Sh.iw Bour«.lakis, 
(diristopher Hdward Hivis and Ruth 
Dasha Cu)ld Levy.Heads were down low, loved ones hul:^;ed each other and tears were .ihundatu ,is the tour victims were rememhered.•Afterward, m.inv in the crowd took p.irt in a priKession to neiuh- I'orine Isl.i \'is t,i’s .Acorn P.irk, lu't f.ir Irom ih e s iu  tif Frid.iv n ieh l’s tr.iyeiK.Isr.iel, , ,md IVnirvl.ikis, Lew .ind Di\ Is, each JO, died near ihe p.irk when .1 c.ir r.icinK down .in Isl.i W a.i streel | lowed m io them .ind .i num ' her i >t p.irki'd vehic les.Levv’s J7 ’.e.ir .>K1 hroiher, .Alheri. w.is .iR(t hit 1 Ic w.is listcvl in crilic.il(-.indiimn .ii S.ini.i B.irh.ir.i ('o it.iee 11(ispit.d on Thursd.n.D.i\ id .Aiti.is, LS, .1 I ( 'S B  fresh- m.in .in«.l the son of television direc- lor D.iniel .Am.is, was ch.irned with four counts of murder, tour counts of yross \ehicul,ir m.insl.myhter while intoxic.ited, ,ind five counts of dri-
see MEMORIAL, page 2
London Yee, a 
mechanical 
engineering 
sophomore, 
races with the 
Skip Barber 
Formula 
Dodge 
National 
Championship 
Series in his 4- 
cylinder Neon 
engine 
Formula 
Dodge R/T 
2000. In 2000, 
Yee was one of 
a select group 
of people to 
race in the 
Skip Barber 
Formula 
Dodge Race 
Series.
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Student ju g g le s racing, college life
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Bv i.l.i\, he’s a norm.il mech.inic.il 
enyineerinn stiklent. (Tii the week- 
eiuls, he’s ,1 n.ition.il tormul.i one 
driver, r.icint; on tr.icks ,ill .iroiind 
ihe count r\.
Sophomore L.indon Yee Ivlonu's 
to .1 uToup of elite drivers com|vtiiu; 
in the Skip B.irher Formul.i IYkIiic' 
N.ition.il ('h.impionship Senes. The 
ve.ir he lx‘i>.in tormul.i one rac ini’, 
only three other drivers .md Yee 
received schol.irships tor the Skip 
B.irlx*r R.tcinu Sc1hh>1 .iikI to the
F*trmiil.i DiKlye R.ice Senes of their 
choice. There were Between 24 .ind 
29 ilrivc rs in the nalion.il sc-ries l.ist 
ve.ir.
Yee drnc's .i Formul.i Dovli;e R/T 
2000 with .1 4-cvlinder Neon
engine, in his r.ices, he re.iches 
speeds ot 1 15 lo 14i.’ mph.
Yee, 19, r.ices 1 1 times ,i sc.ison in 
the scries c»n tr.icks around the 
ti.it ion in states such .is 
CJonnecticut, Wisconsin. .Michiy.in 
•ind Indian.i. The r.icini: season runs 
from March to (\toher, overlappini; 
with the schiHil ye.ir.
F^iyht now, Yee s.ud th.ii d o m i’ 
K > ih  sc h iH il .Ilici rac 111« h .isn ’t Been .i 
proBlem. Me s.ud th.it if it does 
Become .i proBlem , h e ’ll t.ike tim e 
off troni school to pursue h i-  r.icim ; 
c.ireer. If th is h .ip iv iis ,  Yee does p i,in  
i ‘ ’ come B.ic k n > sc In 'ol.
‘It’s jiisi si.iriiiu’ to uel ditficiill," 
he s.ud. “I've Been i.ilkini; with mv 
.idviser .Ilici h e ’s not h.ippy. He 
w.lilts me to pick either or.’’
.Alter r.icini; uo-k.irts for 10 ye.irs, 
Yee was at the top of the ch.iin. He 
won three (ìr.ind N.ition.il ch.impi- 
onships in uo-kart r.icinu. Tlie Skip
B.irher Schistl
picks 16 of the 
Best drivers in 
N o r t h  
.Americ.i e\ery 
Ve.ir. Those' 16 
com|''ctc' in .1 
shoot out ot 
skill', in .iiid 
out of the c.ir, 
ind four dri­
vers receive .i 
one-ye.ir schol.irship to the sduHil 
,ind r.icinn scries of their choice.
see RACER, page 6
LANDON YEE:
Poly student.
Cal Poly unveils updated official seal
By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
In .111 .ittempt to keep up with ,i 
ch.ini’im; luiiversitv, the C'.il PoK 
se.il h.is Bee'll iipd.itc'd lo illiistr.ite 
the evolving inform.ition .ind eom- 
munic.ition .lyes
The new seal m.iint.iins the' tr.idi- 
tional look and ide.i of “le.irn By 
doinu,’’ But .idds new mia j^es th.it 
convey the different v.ilues of the 
ever-ch.inuiiif’ university.
In L'fctoher, while planning 
events for C'al Poly’s centennial cel- 
ehrations, various oryani:ations 
cfiiestioned the use of the seal 
Because it depicted five schcnils. The 
university currently has six collefjes.
The last revision occurred in the 
e.irly 1970s, President Warren Baker 
s.ud.
(')iie portion of the tiew seal is 
dedicated to liiyli tech. C'al Poly’s 
foundint: year of 1901 is shown in 
binary computer code in the shield 
that IS encompassed hy the seal, 
accordinfj to a press release.
A graphic of an atom is also in the
shield.
“The .itom represents science 
the fund.iment.il B.is|s for .ill of tech- 
nolonN, ” B.iker s.ud.
Till' two other elemetits fmind in 
the shield .ire .in open Book .ind 
l.imp, .ind .1 h.immer .ind pen. The 
Book ind l.imp s\mBoli:e ihe .irts 
and hum.inilies while the h.immer 
.ind pell represent ( ail Poly’s le.irn- 
By-doint.’ philosophy, accordintj to 
the press release.
B.iker said the hammer and pen 
are me.int to represent the ability to 
write and think.
Surroundinf’ the shield are stalks 
of ttrain that depict the importance 
of agriculture to C'al Poly’s current 
curriculum and in the founding of 
the university.
“Discere faciendo," Latin for 
“learn By doiny,” stretches across the 
shield.
“We tried to depict the university 
without tyinj’ it to a particular col­
lege or a numher of colleges since 
those thing’s can change over time,” 
Baker said.
The seal will Be printed on sta­
tionery in the president’s office in 
less th.in .1 month, he s.ud.
B.iker s.ud th.ii there were three 
or four propos.ils for the re\ ised seal. 
The final sc.il w.is pickc'd By consen­
sus .uiiom> entities like PiiBlic .Atf.iiis 
.ind the executive committc'e of the 
(A'litennial ( ^imp.iinn, he s.uvl.
B.iker s.ud th.it the seal is impor­
tant Bec.iuse it .symholi:es the uni­
versity.
“(The symKil) depicts what the 
university is, and it depicts that 
we’re a polytechnic university," he 
said. “It symholiics the values of the 
institution.”
The seal is used on diplomas, 
vehicles used hy the university, for­
mal diK'uments and at the entrances 
of the university. Baker said.
The first event that hettins the 
centennial celebration will he held 
on C'al Poly’s Birthday, March 8, 
History Day, accorditiK to the press 
release. Thar day in 1901 was when 
the charter was signed that appoint­
ed the hoard of trustees and estab­
lished the schixil.
Out with the old
in with the new
At top is the old Cal Poly seal. 
Below is the new, updated seal.
Entertainment industry leaders come tc) Poly for career day
By Raul Vasquez
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tinse l lown I«« coming; to S.in Luis 
C''Bis|'k> this weekend, .ind ( '.il Poly ,sni- 
dents will h.ive an op|>trtunity to net­
work with represe-nt.itives from some of 
1 lollywiHKl’s top stiklios and show«..
Tlie Kntertainment lndustr>- Uarc'er 
D.iy will K- held Saturday from 10:10 
a.m. to 1 p.m. iti the CJal Poly Tlieater.
Tliis IS the fiKirth career day of this 
kitul that has K'en held at C^ il Poly, and 
event organizers plan to have this tvpe 
of evetit every three to four years. 
Smaller workshops will K' held oti cam­
pus ill Ix'tweeii career day events.
Students w ill have the op|>>rtunity to 
intenict with succes,sful actors, writers, 
theater atid studio excxutives, desit i^ers, 
prixlucers, castiny directors aiii.1 direc­
tors. Tliey will have the chatice to have 
theit questions answered aKxit their
see CAREER, page 2
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TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 6:30 a.m. / Set: 6:00 p.m.
TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 10:54 a.m. / Set: 12:18 a.m.
TODAY'S TIDE
AT PORT SAN LUIS
High: 2:14 a.m. / 4.80 feet 
Low: 9:58 a.m. / 0.82 feet 
High: 4:47 p.m. / 2.88 feet 
Low: 10:22 p.m./ 2.53 feet
5-DAY FORECAST
FRIDAY
High: 60“ / Low: 47“
SATURDAY 
High: 60“ / Low: 47“
SUNDAY
High: 62“ / Low: 45“ 
MONDAY
High: 63“ / Low: 44“ 
TUESDAY
High: 64“ / Low: 43“
Mustang Daily...
For explicit nudity, see 
p>age 4.
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Quake displaces Washington lawmakers
OLYMPIA, Wa>h. (AP) —  With 
all three hranches of state tiovern- 
ment iiprooteJ hy the eanhc|iiake, 
tu>v. Clary Locke and leLjislative 
leaders on Thursday established 
temporary quarters, and heyan to 
worry about the quake’s multihih 
lion-dollar price taf».
Lej>islators plan to return to 
Olympia early next week, initially 
working in comm ittee hearing 
rooms hut hoping to re-occupy the 
Capitol later in the week it engi­
neers give an all-clear.
“It’s important that we get hack 
to normal, that we clean up and 
that we learn lessons from this par­
ticular earthquake,’’ the governor 
told reporters.
“Right now it’s all very, very ten­
tative,’’ said Senate Minority 
Leader James West, R-Spokane. 
“Members are anxious to get back 
in.’’
The Capitol campus was far from 
normal Thursday, one day after a 
6.8-magnitude temblor rattled the 
region. The epicenter was just 11 
miles from the capital city, and the 
quake all but shut down the 
Legislature, the Supreme Court and 
agency headquarters.
President Bush declared the 
quake a federal disaster Thursday 
and made federal money available 
to help in the repair efforts.
Stime of the aftermath:
— The Capitol dome is 
cracked and twisted about three- 
quarters of an inch on its supports.
ving while under the influence of 
drugs and causing great bodily injury.
He Is being held witlunit b.iil 
penvling a NLirHi 6 court hc.inng.
A \idei't.ipc made immedi.iielv 
ilti 1 thi' iv idi nt -hiuvc d the i ir .
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plaster has fallen in a number of 
places, shards of glass cake the car­
pets .ind cracks have appeared in 
the walls, ceilings and in columns 
in the state Reception Room.
— Two main office buildings 
wete declared sate Thursday, but 
crew's and legislators face a daunt­
ing cleanup task. Speed -  and safe­
ty -  is of the essense, leaders said.
“We’re not looking for pretty, 
we’re looking for functional,’’ said 
House Co-Speaker Clyde Ballard, 
R-East Wenatchee.
Thursday was the mid-point of 
the 105-day session.
— Locke’s office, also in the dam­
aged Capitol, was off-limits to the 
governor. Aides were setting up a 
temporary office at a state building 
about five miles away. Locke, his 
wife Mona and their two toddlers 
have been ousted from the damaged 
governor’s mansion and will stay in 
their Seattle home.
“The kids are a little bit shaken 
up,’’ Locke said. Son Dylan narrow­
ly missed being hit by a falling tele­
vision set, he said.
— The Supreme Court, housed in 
the Temple of justice across a grassy 
oval from the Capitol, held a previ­
ously planned Thursday event at 
the U.S. District Court in Tacoma, 
justices and staff will be able to 
telecommute, Locke said, and some 
hearings may be held in law schools 
around the state.
— About 10,000 state workers 
who staff agency offices on the
(Lipitol Ckimpus were told to stay 
home until further notice -  proba­
bly at least until Monday.
— About 50 structural engineers, 
some flown in frotn quake-prone 
California, were analyzing damage 
in about 20 padlocked government 
buildings. Four buildings were 
declared structurally sound, but 
workers had not begun to clean up 
water and debris. Power, telephones 
and computers were out.
— The Washington State Patrol 
threw up roadblocks around the 
campus and barred visitors from 
coming near the damaged build­
ings. Yellow crime-scene tape gir­
dled the Capitol. Legislators were 
allowed to re-enter Wednesday in 
small groups, under escort, to 
retrieve purses and car keys, but 
were barred Thursday as assessment 
teams went in.
Praising the region’s “can-do 
attitude,” Locke said government 
was sustaining basic services 
despite the quake.
Though state computers were 
down, including tho.se that gener­
ate payroll and welfare checks, 
there should be little or no delay in 
getting checks in the mail by the 
usual times, he said.
Some schools and colleges 
remained closed Thursday, but 
most essential state services were 
being provided without interrup­
tion, the governor said. 
Transportation crews, social and 
health services, unemployment and
other assistance was being handled 
by regional offices while state head­
quarters were shut down, he said.
Prisons reported no escapes or 
other problems. Ferries were oper­
ating. Locke and legislators winced 
at the thought of the huge tab for 
earthquake response, bur said it’s 
too early to gauge just how much 
the bottom line will be.
The biggest impact will be on 
the state’s construction and trans­
portation budgets, the governor 
and legislators said.
Locke said public and private 
property damage will easily top $1 
billion.
“Some projects might have to be 
shuffled around in order to pay for 
these emergency repairs,” Locke 
said.
The Legislature will hold hear­
ings “on the lawn if necessary” to 
consider the next step, said Rep. 
Gary Alexander, R-Olympia, co- 
chairman of the House Capital 
Budget Committee.
Marsha Tadano-Long, director of 
the Department of General 
Adm inistration, said she sees 
“some hopeful signs” that damage 
to the Capitol may be mostly cos­
metic.
“1 would not say it is devastated," 
she said. “Our hopes are optimistic 
that we will be able to get the 
Legislature and the Executive 
Branch back into that building 
before too long.”
driver fighting with stunned passers- 
by, then struggling with a police offi­
cer who tLHtk him into custody.
Earlier Thursday, funeral services 
were held in Oakland for Israel and 
in Santa Barbara tor Levy.
Funerals were pending tor 
Bourd.ikis and Divis.
Biiurdakis and Divis were UC2SB 
'tudeni''. Lev\ .ittended S.inta 
Barb.ira i itv C 'llei>e.
R e s e r v e  v ^ " '  _  ,  .textbooks
w w w .eIcorralbaok5tore.com
It's easy - reserve online!
Your books w ill be boxed and ready for you 
when you return to campus.
Take advantage of used books and save money!
You w ill have first choice of used textbooks. 
Sign up early to reserve your spot!
March 5 - March 18. 
www.elcorralbookstore.com 
VIP Buyback!
As a textbook reservation custom er you are 
e lig ib le  to sign up fo r VIP buyback - get the 
best possible price fo r your books.
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If I could 
chanae the
By Larissa Van Beurden
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Cleaning trash from a treasured creek, 
planting an acorn in a field or making a dif­
ference in a child’s life are just a few ways 
that people can change the world. 
Opportunities abound in San Luis Obispo for 
students to take advantage of this satisfying 
experience.
The Central Coast is known for its pristine 
beaches, towering mountains and great out- 
dtx)rs. TTie envirtmment is beautiful, but it 
takes a lot of work to keep clean. Since there 
aren’t many busine.sses that profit from clean­
ing the environment, it takes vi)lunteer work 
to keep the land Uniking g(X)d lor everyone to 
enjoy.
Volunteer work isn’t paid, but can often be 
more rewarding than any desk job. Many vi>l- 
unteer jobs exist, from wiirking with people to 
cleaning up neighborhtx)ds.
There are many organizations around San 
Luis Obispo that otter a chance tor volun­
teer work. C'al Poly has its own volunteer 
center, called Student Caimmunity Services. 
SC'S is located in the University Union 
nxim 217, reachable at 756-58^4. This pro­
gram otters many options tor interesteil stu­
dents.
Maya ,'\ndlig, ctxirdinator ot SC'S, said the 
group has about 250 active Vi)lunteers on its 
list. She said any»>ne can volunteer at any 
time.
“The prim.iry reason people don’t volunteer 
is they think they don’t have time, and they’re 
atraid to make a commitment,” she sait.1. “But 
we tind that most people will make time in 
their schedules to help t>ut.”
Andlig said volunteering isn’t as demand­
ing as some people think.
“It can take as little as two tt) three hours a 
week at the most," she said.
To become an active member, piiteotial 
volunteers should fill tiut an application. 
There is also a calendar available in the cen­
ter tor those who want to see if there are 
upcoming activities they can participate in, 
without tilling out an application.
“You detinitely don’t have to go through 
the application pnKess to volunteer, but it 
helps you get in touch with active members,”
she said.
Andlig said the center has many different 
programs for all aspects of community service. 
The Environmental Council, one program in 
SCS, has events most weekends, dealing with 
cleanups and restoration. It also has an advo­
cacy program that focuses on political issues, 
such as those dealing with the Coastal 
Commission.
Andrea Henry, an ecology and systematic 
biology senior and co-director for SC S, said 
there are a lot of places to volunteer that 
have an outdoorsy feel. Best Buddies, which 
helps people with developmental disabili­
ties, can involve a variety of outdixir activi­
ties.
“Anytime you develop a partnership, you 
can make it as outdixirsy as you want," she 
said.
There are several other areas around the 
county where students can volunteer, outside 
ot (^il Poly organizations.
The New Times has a specific volunteer 
section where community service i^rganiza- 
tions can list events or ways to volunteer. A 
few of these include outdixir volunteer oppor­
tunities, such as planting or gardening, or tak­
ing seniors on field trips.
The Nature C\*nter, just inside the 
Pismo State fV.Mch CVeano ('ampground, is 
Kxiking for volunteers who can sp.ire a few 
hours a week planting, watering and caring 
for flowers and trees. The phone number is
545-2141.
’* Planetary Survival Alliance, which pro­
motes global environmental awareness, is 
starting up again on the Central Canist. It is 
currently Kxiking for volunteers. For informa­
tion, call 782-921 5.
* CHit ‘N’ About Adventures is Kxtking for 
volunteers to supervise monthly outings and 
field trips for people with Alzheimer’s disease 
or memor>' K>ss. For more information, con­
tact Judy with the Alzheimer’s AvstKiation at 
481-9564.
Kathy Thompson, a biology junior and a 
co-director for SCS, said it diK'sn’t take 
much time or any obligation to become a 
volunteer.
“We have a lot i>f one-time events,” she 
said. “And they can see if they like it. There 
are no ctimmitments.”
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Above, Amy 
Vickerman, 
recreation 
administration 
sophomore, 
works with resi­
dents at Judson 
Terrace during 
Student 
Community 
Services'Casino 
Night. At left, 
Rebecca Rowney, 
architectural 
engineering 
junior, helps dig 
a ditch at one of
>j SCS'acorn plant­
ing session.
There are numer­
ous opportuni­
ties for students 
to get involved in 
volunteer activi­
ties in the area.
both with on-
and off-campus 
organizations.
Peace Corps celebrates 40 years of public service
By Chris Lawrence
MONTANA KAIMIN
(U-W IRE) MISSOULA, Mont. -  
On March 1, 1961, President John F. 
Kennedy penned an executive order 
e.stabli.shing the Peace Corps -  a 
humanitarian effort to help people 
around the wiuld.
Yesteti.lay, Peace C'orps members in 
the Mi.ssoula area and throughout the 
world celebrated the 40th anniver- 
sar\- through “Peace C'orps lYiy.”
The mission of the Cxirps is to pro­
mote world peace through friendship 
and has 160,000 volunteers serving in 
1 54 countries.
C'lther goals include providing
knowledge to the rest of the world and 
immersing people in other cultures to 
break down stereotypes, saiil Robert 
Moler, a graduate student in forestry 
and cotnmunication, who served in 
West Africa from 1996 to 1998.
James Birchfield, axmlinator of 
emissaries for the Peace C'orps, said 
there are many people in the 
Missoula area involved with the 
C'orps, including a western Montana 
return organization with 50 to 60 
members. Also, a significant numlx.'r 
of UM students are likely to join after 
graduation.
“(C'ompared to other universities) 
UM has a high percentage of those 
who participate in the Peace Corps,”
Birchfield said.
Although most join after they 
graduate, UM’s school of forestry 
offers a way for UM students to be 
involved in the Corps while in 
schix4. The “Masters International 
Program" allows students a combina­
tion of graduate studies while work­
ing internationally with the Corps.
Birchfield, who servet.1 the Cxirj-'s 
in Guatemala as a technical advisor 
f(»r a bee-keeping cixiperative from 
1975-1977, .said his experience was 
life-changing.
“It was extraordinary to live in a 
village with jx'ople with profound 
respect for each other,” he said. “It 
was the most intense awakening to
“(The Peace Corps) was 
the most intense awaken­
ing to world realities I have 
ever had.“
James Birchfield
C oord ina to r o f Emissaries for 
the  Peace Corps
world realities 1 have ever had."
Birchfield said he was in 
Guatemala when the country was in 
the midst of a civil war.
“Political violence was never part 
of my experience beferre,” he said. “It
was a levson I have never forgotten.”
Birchfield said the Peace Corps 
offers a tremendous opportunity 
which few take advantage.
“Few people do this ctmsidering 
the extraordinary situations," he said, 
adding that many serve in third- 
world countries and adjusting to 
these cultures isn’t easy. “(The Peace 
C'orps) IS for people with <in interest 
in giving to those who have less." he 
said. “And it’s for those with a spirit 
t>f adventure."
Those interested in the Peace 
Corps should call (800) 424-8580 
Those interested in the Masters 
International Program should contact 
the UM schixil of forestry.
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Today’s topic: Newspapers, television and radio
Media have liberal bias/Media are conservative
A jirowinji problem in the media lately has been the issue ot liberal bias. Reporters often do 
a ptHir job of hiding their personal bias in reporting the news. Mt)st reporters pass on their 
Democratic political views and liberal siKial aj>enda to their audience. 1 am a Republican and 
a journalist, which mij>ht make me an outcast. The reason this fact hasn’t affected me so tar is 
that no one can tell by the way 1 write. Maybe I’m ttxi youn^ and inexperienced in the news 
business to have ^iven up on the notion of fair and balanced reporting. But I refuse to become 
so jaded that 1 feel the need to let nty personal views and ideologies shine through in my arti­
cles.
The media is often accused of reporting selected tacts to meet its own twisted agenda. 1 
doubt that it every possible fact were included in a story, readers would spend the time to 
actually read all the tacts.
I’ve said it betöre and I’ll say 
it again: This is a sound-byte 
society. People have short 
attention spans. The tew peo­
ple who actually can read a 
newspaper, aiid choose to do 
so, still only read a tew para­
graphs betöre they get bored 
or sidetracked and move on 
to another story. So some 
journalists .say, why bother to 
report all the tacts.' Readers 
won’t read them anyway. 1 
say, we should report all the 
tacts so as to maintain our 
integrity and not be accused 
ot bias.
C^msciously and uncon­
sciously, we are all shaped by 
a variety ot intluences, rang­
ing from tamily background 
and social standing to reli­
gion and I'Hilitics. Readers 
bring their own biases with 
them when reading a news- 
p.iper. But the notion th.it 
rept>rters are tree to use the 
news to propag.indire tor 
their person.il p.ivMons is 
more .iccur.ite than it should 
be. It’s cert.nnly one thing tor 
.1 - olumnist to get up on his 
so.ip t-H>x .mil wiite a com­
ment.ir> on his |solitical <ind 
siKi.il views tor the opinuMi 
p.ige. Untortun.itely, tini 
m.iny ot journalists’ opinions 
are se-eping into news stories 
that are supposexl to be 
objective.
Election time must be the K*st time of the year tor a journalist. There arc always tons ot 
stories to write aKnit with so many angles to take. The best part is that journalists tinally get 
to force their political ideologies on their readers or viewers, because that’s what the media 
do. Journalists get up every morning and try to decide what Kdiet they will strong-arm the 
audience into accepting, and keep pnxlucing the crap they pump out of the propaganda mill 
they call a media outlet. While this paragraph may seem harsh and a bit overexaggerated, it’s 
worded much like tix> many articles that have been appearing in newspapers lately: sensation­
alized and overstated.
The liberal bias dominates the news. Favorable stories toward the unfairness of capital pun­
ishment, the need tor homt>scxual equality and anything else that attacks the traditional val­
ues of the American Fh-eam fill bniadcast news, radio programs and new.spapers. The media 
dix*s a terrible job ot giving a balanced view of certain issues.
Placement of articles is also a version of liberal bias in the media. Articles with stKial issues 
that can K* sensationalized arc frequently placed on fmnt pages, while often articles about 
business and politics arc relegated to the middle and back pages. Tfie argument here is that 
sex and violence .sells. This is a sad comment.
Leave the sex and violence to MTV. Let’s keep some integrity as journalists and do a better 
job keeping liberal bias out of the news.
Ryan Ballard is a journalism senior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
To be conservative means to be disposed to preserve existing conditions, institutions, etc., and 
to resist change. With this definition in mind, the media are the paramount examples of conserv­
ative thinking and action. Those who view the media as liberal complain about the growing use 
and display of sex and violence in television shows and Hollywcxxl movies. “Temptation island,” 
televised car cha.ses and R-rated movies are prime examples of what some consider the decadence 
of society. These same people, whose aim is to preserve moral and family values, often blame the 
media for their liberal use of scandal and .sex to draw in audiences. But attention is all the media 
have in mind, and shiKk value is all producers are drawn to. A lack of morals does not indicate 
true liberalism, and an abundance of restrictions does not signify conservatism. Furthermore, so- 
called liberals are just as much appalled by tbis trend toward senselessness as anyone el.se. So how
can the media he considered in 
any way liberal?
The media are conservative 
in the sen.se that they never 
aim to disrupt the status quo. 
Nowhere in the news, or any­
where else, will the public find 
substantial criticism on our 
political and scKial systems.
The media target the largest 
audience po.ssible, which 
embraces people from different 
religious, cultural, economic 
and ethnic backgrounds. If the 
media were to upset any one 
group, they would lose revenue.
Similarly, whenever news 
programs and newspapers have 
a chance to shed some light 
into the wrongdoings of any 
major corporation -  most of 
which own their own broad­
casting ctimpanies and newspa­
per chains -  editors are often 
forced to cut off their stories or 
cancel their new programs 
under ctirporate pressure. One 
example is “The Insider,” a 
movie based on a true stor>’ of 
how the tobacci) industr>’ was 
able to stop “60 Minutes” from 
airing what would have been 
one of the industr>’s greatest 
scandals.
But a HollywtHxl movie may 
be considered a weak base to 
support an argutnent, .so let’s 
Kx)k into the situation of two 
major broadcasting companies, 
NBC: and ABC. With the.se 
two examples 1 intend to support the notum that media outlets will only shtxk their audiences to 
get their attention. They rarely shixk audiences with substantial controversy on things that 
would truly affect people’s lives and thinking patterns; thus, the media are conservative in nature.
General Electrics is the current owner of NBC. Even without mentioning specific examples of 
when GE executives called NBC pnxlucers to change or exclude stories, it gties without .saying 
that no company would willingly publish information that could harm its own image.
Qmsidering that GE manufactures military equipment and that it was involved with nuclear 
armament in the past, it would be fairly accurate to say that controversial information would not 
be aired by NBC/GE’s journalists.
At the .same time, ABC is owned by Disney. Disney could easily publish information aK>ut GE 
that NBC would not. Yet, if Disney criticizes GE, little protects Disney from investigations by 
NBC? tif Disney’s possible u.se of sweat.shops to manufacture stuffed animals. Therefore, the big 
guys don’t criticize themselves or one another. This is conservative. This trend dtxzs not question 
the status quo that is established by multinational corptirations. The media, as businesses, will do 
anything in their power to increase their revenue. The best way to do this is by maintaining a 
low political and controversial profile, attracting the largest audience possible and .subsequently 
enticing businesses to buy airtime at extremely high rates.
Since the media’s main interest is to make money, it would not be a sound business decision to 
stray from conservative ideas, news and values. Ignorance is bliss.
Sonia Slutzki is a journalism junior and Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Recount results don't excuse political chaos
After all the Riss that txrcurred over 
the November election, ptist-election 
analysis shows that Georye W. Bush 
actually won Florida’s electoral votes.
The Miami Herald -  and its parent 
ct)mpany, Kniyht Bidder -  contracted a
national
Commentary
............................................^  iny tinn
to
review the ballots in the controversial 
area of Miami-l>ade Giunty and across 
Rorida. An accountant reviewed each 
“undervote ballot," ballots heariny no 
machine-readable vote for president, to 
Kx)k for dimples, pinpricks, hanyiny 
chads and cleanly punched selectiiins. 
The results, accordiny to this post-elec­
tion analysis, showed that A1 Gore lost 
to Rush by 140 votes.
So, if Secretary of State Katherine
Harris had let counties in South 
Rorida complete the mandatory nt;mu- 
al recounts before certifyiny the winner 
of liist November’s election. Georye 
Bush wt)uld have won the presidency 
outriyht, without weeks of indecision 
and piilitical warfare.
The country wouldn’t have been in 
such an uproar if thinys were done 
properly in the first place. The fact that 
the new post-election study proves 
Bush to he the true winner of the presi­
dency is arbitrary at this point. The 
fact of the matter is that the election 
Wits not fair or accurate, and Bush will 
always yo down in history as the presi­
dent that shtjuldn’t have been.
The reiil eye-tipener is the huye 
number of “(.wervotes” that were dis- 
ciirded. These are votes that were dt)u- 
hle-marked stt nt) leyal vote tor a presi-
Letter to the editor
Know your rights
Editor,
While haskiny in the drunken 
revelry of my peers at Mardi Gras,
1 witnessed our public servants in 
action. A National Guardsman, 
followed by a troop of his little 
hlue-harrettc Girl Scout-esque 
cadets, attempted to impose 
Martial Law on the yroup 1 was 
with and provided an unnecessary 
military presence at the festivities. 
Later, some doped-up imbecile 
decided to tiyht the cops and was 
subsequently subjected to a facetull 
ot mace and a taser. His treatment 
was .so severe that he became 
unconscious and unrespiuisive, 
partially due to whatever was in 
his system. 1 decided to stick 
around to make sure that he was 
treated with the diynity that even 
criminals deserve. One police offi­
cer tried t»> convince me that 
there were plenty of people there 
to take care of him -  all cops.
After verhaliziny my intent to 
continue my observation, the offi­
cer shined his little May-lite in my 
eyes and accused me of heiny on 
LSD and/or Ecstasy, a common 
intimidation technique tauyht to 
officers of the law. He threatened 
to perform a field test on me riyht 
there. Being the only sober (and 
drug-free) person in town and 
knowing that no such test exists, I 
called his bluff and demanded that 
he test me. Having no other 
choice, he hacked down and I was 
left alone.
During the remainder of the 
evening, 1 witnessed many other 
people being arrested. I was sur- 
pri.sed by the lack of knowledge 
about the rights that people have 
and so I decided to summarize 
them for you. Obviously, being 
law-abiding is the best defense, 
hut, as 1 found out, it does not 
protect you from being falsely 
accused or even falsely arrested.
First, you have the right to 
remain silent. We all know this 
from hearing the Miranda rights 
heiny read tm any number of tele­
vision shows on the FOX network. 
When heiny questitmed by an offi­
cer do not vtilunteer any more 
information than is asked of you.
If possible, use simple yes or no 
answers.
The more ytni say, the more 
they have to misquote you.
Obviously, profanity and aryuiny 
will yet you nowhere.
Second, under the Fourth 
Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution, no one has the riyht 
to search you without a warrant or 
“prohahle cause.” Officers will 
often ask to search you (your pos­
sessions, car, etc.), almost insinu- 
atiny that you have no choice. It 
is best to clearly state that you 
object to any search of person or 
property of any kind. When you 
verbalize your opposition to the 
infringement upon your rights and 
they search anyway, it will make 
your case in court stronger if you 
can prove that there was no “proh­
ahle cause." If they attempt ti> 
invoke “prohahle cau.se" for some­
thing such as the smell of marijua­
na in your car, you have the riyht 
to ask for a second opinion from 
another officer. This will also pro­
tect you from the officer “planti­
ng” .something during hi.s/her 
search which, sadly, is statistically 
more likely to happen to minori­
ties.
Finally, the First Amendment 
gives us freedom of speech. 
Although the word “tits” was 
being thrown around Imisely at 
Mardi Gras, vulgar and obscene 
language is severely frowned upon 
and disre.spectful in most situa­
tions. What you should he aware 
of is that use of certain words can 
get you thrown in jail. By yelling 
the word “riot,” you can get 
charged with starting a riot, which 
carries a hefty penalty. Use your 
best judgment, however impaired 
it may be at the time. And don’t 
forget to be respectful of others.
W hile the majority of officers 
take their job as public servants 
seriously, many suffer from the 
Napoleon complex and thrive off 
the adrenaline from their power 
trip. The job that they do is very 
difficult and trying, and 1 do nor 
advocate making it harder for 
them. What I dti advocate is 
knowing your rights and not let- 
tiny them overstep their authority.
dent could be recorded.
Acci>rdiny to CNN, many of the 
di.scarded ballots contained a clear vote 
for Gore as well as a line through 
Patrick Buchanan’s name to indicate 
the voters’ dislike for him. With this, 
how can we really he sure that Bush is 
our legitimate president? We’ll never 
he able to know for sure because there 
are so many discrepancies with the 
prcxess.
The only thing that the px)st-elec­
tion recount shows is that Gore’s strat­
egy of counting votes in a heavily 
L')em(Kratic area would have backfired, 
and that Bush would have been better 
off letting those votes be counted, for­
ever burying a .statewide recount.
The real problem here is not that 
Rush defeated Gore, hut that the 
whole election pr(x:ess just went down
the toilet. People would have learned 
to deal with the fact that Bush won the 
presidency based on the electoral vt)te 
and not the popular vote if thinys had­
n’t gotten so out of control. But, there 
were just way many problems with 
Rorida’s election process.
Thinys went awry that can never 
fully he rectified. TTere was a missing 
ballet bt)x, misguided reports from the 
media and ballot confusion. All these 
should have never (Kcurred, hut they 
did, and it makes me wonder aKuit the 
legitimacy of the whide election.
Steps need to he taken to make sure 
the .same problems are not repeated in 
the next election. After all, we live in 
one of the most technically advanced 
places in the world. We shouldn’t have 
to conduct our elections with such 
archaic techniques as hole punching
and circle coloring to mark a ballot. It 
seeim like there is a better way to yo 
about casting our votes.
Accordiny to the Miami Herald, the 
government’s task force and Florida’s 
supeiA'fsors of elections are calling for 
unifomi voting methods, and advances 
like touch-screen voting and optical 
.scanners are being di.scus.sed.
Americans were cheated out of an 
honest election. Even though Bush was 
found to win in Florida, Elc'ction 2000 
should continue to be investigated.
The government needs tti make sure 
that future elections don’t split the 
country' like it did in November.
Candice Conti is a journalism senior 
and Mustang Daily staff writer.
Race is a confusing myth
Prominent anthropologist C. 
Loring Brace claimed that “there
IS n o
^  - suchCommentary thm«
as a
biological entity that warrants 
the term ‘race.’” It is commonly 
accepted among many scientists 
that race, as a biological notion, 
simply does not exist. 1 willingly 
admit almost total ignorance in 
both the field ot biology and in 
studies of race, but it occurs to 
me that the use of scientific facts 
to disprove conceptions of race, 
while commendable, may also be 
dangerous.
Many scientists agree that the 
degree of genetic variation 
between various populations is 
not much larger than the degree 
ot genetic variation within one 
of those populations.
What this effectively says is 
that, ba.sed in part on the prtiba- 
bilities of which genes may be 
found on which loci, there are 
not likely to be many more 
genetic differences between an 
African American living in 
Boston and a Caucasian living in 
Paris, than there are between 
two African Americans living in 
Boston. Thus, any perceived dif­
ferences such as skin color, hair, 
etc. -  while they are certainly 
biological in that they must 
have been genetically deter­
mined -  account for an incredi­
bly small percentage of differ­
ences among human popula­
tions, certainly not enough to 
justify the separation of humans 
into separate subcategories 
called “races.”
Such research is commend­
able, certainly because the scien­
tific inquiry to discover the 
truth seems to he a necessarily 
good thing. Granted, such 
inquiries must he made with the 
goal of discovering the truth -
not with the goal of disproving 
race. It wouldn’t be an objective 
scientific inquiry in that case.
But assuming current theories 
are true, and that race as a bio­
logical notion truly doesn’t exist, 
then where is the danger, espe­
cially if the conclusions have 
been objectively and rationally 
arrived at?
It seems tt> me that the danger 
lies in an antipathy that might 
arise from the fact that such sci­
entific findings may calm people 
into thinking that problems 
associated with issues of race 
have now been “fixed.” In .short, 
the negation of race as a scien­
tific term risks negating it 
entirely; and if race doesn’t 
exist, how are we to deal with 
problems associated with th is 
entity that doesn’t exist?
It’s important to ackm>wledge 
that, no matter what science 
may argue, people still perceive 
that .some grtnips look physically 
different from others. Further, 
potential problems with the use 
of racial categories lie not in the 
categories themselves, but in the 
value.judgements almost 
inevitably assiKiated with such 
categories.
Science alone cannot disprove 
race. This is in part because sci­
ence uses something abstract 
(such as biology and genetics) to 
debunk something that is rein­
forced through the .senses (such 
as perceptions of differences in 
hair, skin color, bone structure, 
etc.)
It is not easy to tell a man 
that two things that he perceives 
as being physically different are, 
in reality, almost exactly the 
same. So it’s not that the value 
judgements assigned to race are 
valid, but simply that the idea 
that different groups of people 
with different physical charac­
teristics exist, is valid. And it’s
not necessarily realistic to 
expect people, with little or no 
background in the complexities 
of biology and genetics, to move 
easily beyond the essential per­
ception that people do look dif­
ferent from one another.
So despite arguments by scien­
tists that race doesn’t exist, race 
from a social or political per­
spective cannot he so easily dis­
missed, because the truth is this 
- no matter what the claims of 
science, pe»>ple will often 
believe and act upon what they 
perceive, regardless of how irra­
tional or baseless it may seem. 
Science may attempt to show 
the Ku K1 ux Klan (KKK), for 
example, the inaccuracy of its 
beliefs. Undoubtedly, someone 
has already tried to do so.
But I find it hard ti> believe 
that, given the scientific evi­
dence, the nmst devout KKK 
members looked up to the .scien­
tists and exclaimed, “Well, if 
you’ve proven it scientifically, 
then I’ll just have to stop this 
racist behavior right now!”
The point is that the denial of 
race cannot rest on the shoul­
ders of science alone. It must 
rest not only on a scientific refu­
tation, but also on a reconstruc­
tion of individual and group 
identities that may K* currently 
based on race.
Science alone cannot be 
expected to debunk race. In fact, 
if we leave it up to science, we 
risk Ignoring the true social and 
political problems and inequali­
ties that are often inherent in 
using race to define people. But 
if social and political changes 
accompany the scientific refuta­
tion, then races may not only be 
proven nonexistent, but may 
also be believed to be fictional.
Ingrid Rasm ussen, 
University, U-wire.
Tufts
Pablo Paster is a m anufacturing 
engineering junior.
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RACER
con tinued  from  page 1
Without the scholarship, the three- 
day school costs $1,500.
The three days i>t schoolin^j teach 
drivers skills such as double clutchint; 
tor shittinti.
Yee said that because of his yo-kart 
experience, he nun'ed strai^^ ht into 
the formula one national racing 
series, skipping the regional series.
The skill it takes to drive tormula 
one cars is one reason Yee likes what 
he IS doiny.
“People think that it’s so easy to 
drive,” he said. “It’s hard to drive cars 
to the limit without losinjj control."
Since he will be missing classes 
because he travels to races, Yee said 
he talks to all his professors and 
explains his situation. Most of his 
profes.sors are nice and will let him 
take tests early or turn in homework 
late, he said.
At his current level, Yee dt)es not 
get paid or receive prize money tor 
winning races. Instead, he pays to 
race. The cost is between $55,000 to 
$40,000 per racing season. To help 
cover the costs, Yee said he might 
need to start looking tor sponsorships.
Yee said that he got started in rac­
ing when he was 9 years old through 
his father’s desire to race go-karts.
“My dad had always wanted to race 
go carts when he was young, and he
finally had the money to do it,” he 
said. “I went along and started to love 
it.”
Since he began driving tormula 
cars, Yee has won various races 
including the Horstman Pro 
Invitational in 1999.
“1 started at such a young age and 
it’s been a dream (to race) ever 
since,” he said.
But with all the success, there are 
some .scary moments.
While racing on the Road 
America track in Wisconsin, Yee was 
drafting a car and went to pass it, but 
his brakes were not working. He said 
he was going 120 mph into a 60-mph 
turn. Yee flew right over the track, 
pu.shing the first set of tire barriers
back to where the third set of barriers 
originally stood. Yee said that he was 
shaken up, but his dad, who was pre­
sent, seemed calm.
“He wasn’t too scared,” Yee said. 
“It was pretty scary, but 1 survived. 
The car is really well built.”
No one in Yee’s family is worried 
about the danger of driving formula 
one cars. He said that they have been 
very supportive.
Yee .sees professional formula one 
racing in his future. To get there, Yee 
has to succeed in either the Barber 
Dodge Pro Series or the Formula 
2000. From there, Yee will move to 
the Toyota Atlantic or the Indy 
Lights. After that, Yee has to make it 
to the C'hamp Cars. Champ Cars is
like the Formula One Series, hut they 
stay primarily in the United States as 
opposed to Europe.
“1 wpuld be so thrilled if 1 made it,” 
he said. “1 wouldn’t know what to do 
with myself. This has been a dream 
the whole time.”
Yee’s next race is at Laguna Seca in 
Monterey April 7 and 8.
If formula one racing doesn’t work 
out for Yee, he plans to a>mplete his 
degree in mechanical engineering 
and work as an engineer for a racing 
team.
“I’m going to school because the 
racing thing is not a guarantee,” he 
said. “There are .so many kids trying 
to do the same thing. I need to have 
something to fall back on.”
S h o u l d  s t u d e n t :
e  s  
t  o
w  i  t
d  J  u  s  t:
p a c e  
i n f l  a t :  i o  n ?
1
We have already had seven open forums and turnout had been low! This issue affects EVERY Cal Poly student! It is vital that you come, get educated, and use your voice. You have THREE more chances to get your voice heard. Questions? Call the ASI Student Govt Office at756-1291 or come by UU 202, M-F, 8am-5pm.
Remainin2 Open Forum Schedule
Tuesday, March 6: 6pm — Bldg 33-286
Thursday, March 8: 1 lam — Bldg 52-E27 I
i
Remember, you must attend one of the sessions for your voice to be heard! This is your opportunity...your voice...USE IT!
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NFL
con tinued  from  page 8
The Jaguars ^aiJ they will continue 
to nefiotiate with Brunell. The 
restructurin«’ converts $2.5 million ot 
Brunell’s $7 million 2001 salary into a 
roster Ixiniis that will he paid at a 
later date, and $2 million into 
“unlikely to he earned” incentives. 
The incentives represent the cap sav- 
injis. However, the re-structured deal 
is merely a maneuver tt) provide the 
Jaguars with more cap room.
Ravens cut loose QB 
Banks
BALTIMORE -  The Baltimore 
Ravens cut quarterback Tony Banks 
and tackle Spencer Folau on 
Thursday.
The Pittshurf'h Steelers cut defen­
sive end Kevin Henry, center 
Dermontti Dawson and did not ten­
der an offer to defensive end Jeremy 
Staat.
Titans wield large ax
NASHVILLE, Tenn. -  The 
Tenne.ssee Titans made several cuts 
Thursday. Wide receivers Yancey
Thifipen and Carl Pickens, safety 
Marcus Robertson, kicker A1 Del 
Greco, linebacker Terry Killens, tif^ ht 
ends Michael Roan and Larry Brown, 
iullback Loren:o Neal and halfback 
Rodney Thomas were all released.
Colts send Poole 
packing
INDIANAPOLIS -  Tyrone Poole, 
a starter at ri^ht cornerback until late 
last season, was released Thursday by 
the Indianapolis (Jolts, who also cur 
linebacker Cornelius Bennett, quar­
terback Kelly Holcomb and defensive 
end Mark Thomas.
Potile was acquired for a .second- 
round draft pick in a 1998 trade with 
Carolina. He started 41 regular-sea- 
son names but played only on special 
teams in the final three nitmes of the 
2000 season and in the Colts’ wild­
card playoff loss to Miami.
“It’s time for Tyrone to move on, 
and he asked to be released,” Poole’s 
anent, Hailley Enfjelhard, said. “It’s 
been n‘4nn on for a while and they 
granted the release yesterday.”
The Colts also decided not to ten­
der contract offers to defensive back 
Billy Austin, defensive back Tony 
Blevins, runninn back Paul Shields
and linebacker Ratcliff Thomas.
(On Frid.iy, defensive back Jason 
Belser, linebacker Dwij^ht Hollier.ind 
defensive end Bernard Whittinyton 
will become unrestricted tree aj^ents. 
(Jolts president Bill Polian said the 
team has little interest in re-siyiiinti 
the three free agents, who can siyn 
with any team without any compen­
sation to the (Jolts.
Polian also said defensive end 
Shawn Kinfi, who sat out last sea.son 
under suspension, has been reinstated 
and sifitied to a restructured contract.
Polian said the moves were neces- 
.sary to ^et the team under the $67.4 
million salary cap that j»oes into effect 
Friday. The Colts had been about $6 
million over the cap for this season 
and now they are about $1.9 million 
under.
A first-round draft pick by 
Carolina in 1995, the 5-hxit-8, 188- 
pound Poole has started 85 of 92 
games in his six-year career. He had 
150 tackles and five interceptions in 
45 games with the Colts.
Bills cut Rogers and 
Albright
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. -  The 
Buffalo Rills released two players,
including starting linebacker Sam 
Rogers, to make it under the NFL 
salary cap on Thursday.
Rogers, who was to make more 
than $6.5 million next season, was 
cut along with long-snapper F:than 
,\lbright. .Also gone are safety Daryl 
Porter and cornerback Ray Hill, 
restricted free agents who were not 
tendered offers.
The moves were announced after 
the team released four other players -  
including quarterback Doug Flutie 
and three-tif*.e Pro Bowl nose tackle 
Ted Washington -  over the past 
week.
Saints give boot to 
Brien
NEW (ORLEANS -  Doug Brien, 
the second-leading scorer and the 
mast accurate kicker in Saints histo­
ry, has been released by New Orleans.
By cutting Brien, the Saints save 
$670,000 this year against the salary 
cap. The seven-year veteran was 
scFieduled to earn $570,000 in base 
salary on a $2.72 million, four-year 
contract extension he signed in 1997. 
He alsti was due a $100,000 roster 
bonus on March 15.
“l\)ug expected to be back with
Workers flock to Office Putting Championships
CHICAGO (AP) -  It was an 
ordinary afteiruxtn at the commtxli- 
ties brokerage firm —  brokers on the 
phone discussing the markets, peck­
ing away at their keyKiards, (JNBC 
droning on overhead like financial 
elevator music.
And a guy standing by the file 
cabinet, lining up a putt while co- 
workers ra::ed him like it was 
Sunday morning at the Itxzal course.
Putting in the office.' Even in this 
world of “busine.ss casual,” that can’t 
K- acceptable.
(')h, yes it is. .At least tor compa­
nies participating in The ('iffice 
Putting ( 'hampionslup.
"It’s ,1 ptetty ca>l ide.i. Ever\body 
in the office l.wes it,”s.iid Lou Hies, a 
senioi vice president .it The Linn 
tiroup, tin comm« slitii-s broker ti:c 
litm.
Started four years ago in Chicago, 
The Office Putting Championship is 
an annual competition to find the 
city’s best indixir putter. (Jompanies 
hold in-office, match play competi­
tions, then send their champion to 
the citywide finals, being held 
Tliursday night.
T ie  winner gets a trip for four to 
Scotland, to play the British (9pen 
courses and tour T ie  Glenlivet dis­
tillery. The Scotch maker sponsors 
the tournament.
So many companies want in on 
(')fhce Putting there’s now qualify­
ing, ot s»>rts. (Jompanies register on 
the Internet .iboiit 250 signed up 
this vear and 128 are randomlv 
selected tor the competition. The 
tourn.iment’'  pi.-v.-n so popiil.ir th.it 
It  s p i .  ,id t. 1' -.ton last vear.
"I tbit'f e ’ « ■ ast.inditej. It’-tun
and it breaks up the monotony of 
work,” said Gerry Appleton of 
Technology Consulting Corp. in 
suburban CYakbnxik.
For those who smirk and think, “I 
do this all the time in my office,” 
this isn’t ju.st whacking a ball toward 
a pla.sric cup.
Each company designs its own 
five-hole course for the in-office 
competition. T iere has to be two 
par-2s, two par-5s and one par-4, but 
everything after that is up for grabs. 
Holes can have as many - or as few - 
harards as designers want. They can 
run around desks, chairs, copiers, 
yiui n.ime it.
i.5iie company even created a bole 
where competitors h.kl to putt into 
.in ele\.itor, t.ike it to .inotliet tLsn 
,md then putt out ot the ele\.lt«'l 
|■. ,•}■■ll' li.id t- pint d'uxn 'ti I '  It
another firm.
And just check out the “cups” -  
highball glasses with fake scotch and 
ice cubes anchoring a tiny flag.
At The Linn Group, the fifth 
hole, is a par-4, 15-yarder that starts 
on a clear plastic chair mat, contin­
ues on the carpet, takes a slight turn 
to the left, runs diagonally through a 
diHirway intti the research nxmi and 
takes another jog left to the cup, 
which sits amid a hixigepixlge of 
printers, filing cabinets and Kixes.
Talk aKnit hazards. Those chair 
mats are slick! (5et going tixi fast 
.ind you’re down the hall in some 
coat closet. Trampling down a patch 
ot grass to get a better he m.iv work 
outsliHirs, but trv d«iing tb.it t«« ,i t.i\ 
machine. .\nd think re.idine ,i «jreen 
is roii<:h.' Ttv re « bn«., > «n '-t
the Saints this year,” said Mike 
Kagnoff, Brien’s agent.
Brien, 50, has 51 5 points and ttaih 
only Morten .Andersen .imong Saints’ 
scorers. .Andersen scored 1,518 points
from B)82-94.
Bengals release 
cornerback Carter
(JINCINNATI -  Cornerback Tom 
Garter, who led (Jincinnati’s defen­
sive backs with two interceptions last 
season, was released by the Bengals 
on Thursday.
The Bengals also signed running 
back Michael Basnight to a one-year 
deal. Basnight broke his wrist in pre­
season and missed all of the 2000 sea­
son.
Cartet, 28, started 11 games last 
sea.son and helped clinch wins over 
Cleveland and Arizona with late 
interceptions. He later lost his job to 
nxtkie Robert Bean. one.
Garter was scheduled to make $2.4 
million next .season. The Bengals are 
well below the $67.4 million salar>' 
cap, saving nxim to match any offer 
for transition free agent Corey Dillon.
SOFTBALL
con tinued  from  page 8
last season, and the arrival of Roni 
Sparrey, a freshman who is leading 
the team in batting average at .595.
Poet said that the main difference 
between this and last year’s teams is 
the offensive output.
“Last year, we just didn’t hit and 
were losing games 1-0 and 2-0,” she 
said. “This year, there isn’t a weak 
spot in the lineup. I have the same 
confidence in the No. 9 hitter that 1 
do in No. 4.”
T h e  M ust.m gs w ill w elcom e .i 
R ivets id e  te.im that is p l.iv in g  its 
first se.ison .is .i D i\ . I progr.mi. T h e  
Ih e h l.in d e rs emne ml« the e.uiu 
wtth ,1 ó I 1 I leM'td '\11 >'t tiu 
V ,ri • ! ..  -s bi !\ - V «i|ii in r m.
Golden Key 
Induction Ceremony
This Sunday, March 
4th @ 2 p.m. 
Chumash Auditorium
BASEBALL
con tinued  from  page 8
1 1\ "  t i l l  I V  ■ *1 « :! ■
i l l ! .  M . . ^ '  I I ’  ; i n  t ‘ i r x . . m .,
■ t irt'-' '  '  ¡V '  ' i .  ! X ' . V  !■" , -
mg iK \t I tui.iy
■ All three 'g.itiKs m th e  w eeketid’s
V 'eketul .ig.imst the W.ives.
“L.ist week .ig.itfist repix’tdiiK we 
gilt lv.it b\ the w.ilk.” he s.ud.
( «il I'olv pitchers w.ilked I 5 b.itters sv'ries will Iv m B.iggett St.idiiim Ftiil.w 
l.ist week .igaiiist Pepjxrdme.
, , , , .11x1 ^i.itiird.iv’s «gime w ill I v  it t p.m..It this series is pl.iyeo m its eniiret\.
( .',il Pi'lv will pl.iy nine «g.imes m 10 while Suixl.iv’s g,ime Ix'gins .u 1 p.m
■nn
I iki id .inMge<il nppxtiiinilies aid 
Wi n thi g.ime." 'Ih s.nd
Pi u  t I -  less nuitiul w ith ber pte 
dietion.
“We shouLl be.it them." she said. 
“If we don’t, it will me.in th.it we 
vliiln'i come oul to pla\ th.ii >l.iv”
Classifieci Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 22Ó Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 75Ó-114B
A nnouncem ents
I Hate Hamlet
8pm Cal Poly Theatre 
March 1-3. 8-10 
PAC Tix Office 
Call: 756-2787
E mployment
Rewarding/fun - Summer 
vww..daycampj.ob^Com
E mployment E mployment H omes For Sale I Rental H ousing
Sum m er Day Cam ps
Seek staff whose summer home is 
in or near the San Fernando or 
Conejo Valleys Misc. Instructors & 
General counselors $2750-3500-1- 
for summer. 888-784-CAMP 
yyww yyQrkatcamp corn
Summer Camp Counselors 
Palo Alto, CA 6/25 - 8/17 $77.50 - 
$90.00/day9am to 4 pm Decathlon 
Sports Club, campjob@yahoo.com
FUN - SUMMER 
WWW daycampjobs.com
H omes For Säle
H ouses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
House for sale $265.000. 3 Bdm 
1 5 bath 1778 Vicente St Do not 
disturb tenants. 595-7154
Rental Housing
60 Casa Street Townhouses Now 
Taking Applications For Sept. 10 
Non-Smoketb. Quiet, No Pets 
543-7555 Ask For Bea
W O N T  LAST
Lg 2 Bdrm Bungalow y «-^ lean. 
quiet complex cIo:-p to Cal Poly 
284 N Chorro 544-3952
T ravel
SP R IN G  B R E A K  
Best deals to Cancún, Cabo, and 
Rosarito beach (888)295-9669 
w w w .m exicospringbreak.com
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Baseball hopeful for good weather
Loyola Marymount 
comes for series at 
Baggett Stadium
By Matt Smart
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
With a m o re  th a n  50 p e rc e n t  
c h a n c e  ot ra in  th is  w e e k e n d , th e  
w e ath e r l(K>ks as it it w ill a jja in  w reak  
h a v iK ' o n  C 'a l P o ly  hase h all.
1 leading into the lirst home j^ame 
in nearly a month, the Mustant’s are 
knikint; to continue their successhil 
Starr to the season afiainst Loyola 
Marymount University, last season’s 
West Caiast Conference champions.
The rain has curbed both the 
team’s ability to practice and com­
pete. C'al Poly (7-1) lost in the only 
yame they were able tt> play against 
Peppc’rdine last weeketul, 9-4. The 
two teams have not rescheduled the 
two remaiitiny names ot the series.
LMU (9-6) played two n^ tnies last 
weeketul, heatinn No. 2 University ot 
Stnithem California and tallinn to 
UC- Santa Barbara.
C^ al Poly head coach Ritch Price is 
hopinn tor yood weather and a 
chance to restart the rhythm they 
started the seastiti with.
“We felt like we were nett inn ready 
to play .ind then basicallv we have 
not Ix-en able net on the outtield to 
practice,’’ he slid.
lloth teams Ivnan the s<Mson w ith 
a winninn streak. Tlie Must.inns si.irt- 
ed with five str.iinht wins, .mvi the 
Lit>ns Ivn.m with tour. Phis is the sec­
ond consecutiw ve.ir these' te.ims 
h.ive met, with the Lions t.ikinn two 
n.imes Irom C.il l\d\ l.isi l ebru.iiA. 
Price Is e\|V(.nnn a no« si senes 
■’(LMl Is .111! I«utst.iiKlinn club lor 
us to pl.iv,’’ he Slid. “It will K- .1 u  rv
f f'f.
KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY
Pitcher Brian Haskell throws to first baseman Matt Milwee to pick off a University of San Diego runner 
earlier this season. Haskell has pitched 12.2 innings this season and has a 5.68 ERA.
nisnl test toi iis.”
j.iied Bl.islell |s sihediiled to pitch 
brid.u ninht. Tyler bitch will t.ike thè 
bill S.iturd.iv, and Bruii ll.iskell will 
piu 11 thè tinaie on Sund.iy.
Bl.islel! (1-1) paked iip his tirst 
Win ot ihe se.isoii beh, l(i ,it S.in 
I r.iiH Iseo, where he n«>ve up one run
in nine iniimns ot work, bitch hail .'i torm.ince an.mist Pepix-rdine by keep- 
no-decision his l.isi time out, .in.imst inn hol-hittinn LMU third b.isem.in 
San Francisco. Tommy Pere: under control.
L'tuttielder Br\.in Ci.int le.ids C'al .Assist.int coach Kv.in (iraws sud 
Poly’s otteiisive att.ick w ith .1.441 Kit- be w.ints his pitchiiin sl.ilt to contain 
tiii"a\er.inv ’be wildness th.it pl.inued them l.i't
The C'.il Poly co.idiinn st.itt is oACtDAi -7
liHikiiin to improve on l.isr week’s |x‘r- see BASEBALL, page 7
NFL veterans cut loose to fit under salary cap
.ASHBURN, Va. (AP) -  IXuia
Stubblefield, who h.is 4«S sicks in an 
einhr-year career, h.is been cut by the 
Redskins after three years in 
W.ishinnton.
Stubblefield, ^0, h.id 2.5 sicks for 
the Redskins m 2000.
The Redskins finished in third 
pl.ice in the NbCJ H.ist with .in 8-iS 
record, missmn the j'l.iyotts despite 
the most expensive payroll in the 
le.inue
Rumors h.id swirled that the 
Redskins would cut ties with Uan 
Wilkinson. Inste.id, they cut Knise
Stubbletield just .is he w.is entering 
the fourth ye.ir of .i six-year, $56 mil­
lion contract.
With Stubblefield and Wilkin.son 
. I t  the t.ickle positions, the Redskins 
r.inked 27th in the leamie ayatnst the 
run in 19V9 .md improved to 22nd 
l.ist ye.ir. Stubblefield had |iist three 
sicks in 15 i;aiiics.
Last wrek, the Redskins cut st.irt- 
iny i^ ii.irds Tre’ Johnson ,ind Keith 
Sims, wide receiver Irvini; Frv.ir and 
t.ickle .Andy Heck. The w.iivini: ot 
Stubbletield puts the Redskins under 
the $67.4 million sil.iry c.ip tiyure
Ix'fore the tree .icency peruKl K-yins 
Frid.iy.
Jags restructure 
Brunelt's pact, cut 10
I.ACrKSC'tNVlLLE. Fla. -  Unable 
to re.ich ,i fin.il .mreement on .1 ncwv 
contr.ict with Mark Briinell, the 
Janu.irs restructured his existin): con- 
tr.ict Thursday to save $2 million on 
their 2l'01 sikiry c.ip.
Even so, the team h.id to cut 10 
players to m.ike it under the $(’>7.4 
million sil.irv c.ip by the deadline: 
offensive tackle Leon Se.ircy, line-
Softball tries again to open new stadium
By Jon Hughes
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
backer Brant Boyer, c|uarterb.ick 
Jamie Martin, Kuard Brenden Stai, 
tiylit end Rich iKiffith, linebackers 
Erik Stor; and Edward Thomas, full­
back Kevin Cdemens, cornerb.ick 
Ev.in Hlav.icek and wide rcxeiver 
Mike Hor.icek.
Searcy w .is rele.isc'd K'c.iiisc' of .1 $6 
million roster Kinus he w.is due. The 
Jai:u.irs will continue to neyoti.ite for 
Se.ircy’s return. They .ire also exjxxt- 
ed to .ittempt to re-si|;n 15oyer .ind 
Martin.
see NFL, page 7
With a little cooperation from 
the skies, the Cal Poly .softball team 
will open its home season -  and new 
field -  Saturday when it takes on 
UC Riverside in a doubleheader.
Normally, a 5-6 start to the sea­
son wouldn’t be cause for yreat opti­
mism, but the Mustangs are confi­
dent they are headed in the ritjht 
direction.
Head coach Lisa Royer said that 
despite the losin j^ record, she is 
pleased with the way things have 
ijone.
“We’re pretty happy with where 
we are," she said. “Outside of jjames 
against top 20 teams (in the nation­
al rankings), we’re 5-2. I’m very- 
optimistic about the season.”
The team also hopes to benefit 
from the openiny of the Bob Janssen 
Field on Saturday. The field was 
supposed to open on Feb. 10 for the
Mustangs’ clou- _________________
bleheader with
r; ^ The double-Fresno State , ,, , header againstbut the openin« , r>- -_i •* , UC Riverside is
ceremony and scheduled for
«.lines were Saturday at noon, 
post pone cl due
to heavy r.iins. ► Cal Poly iS off 
He spiré the to a 5-6 S ta r t  this 
f.ict th.it the season, 
te.mi h.is yet to
pl.iy .1 «.line .It the field, the team
has tclt its ettc'cts.
Second b.isem.in K.isey Poet s.ml 
the te.nil’s owr.ill perlorm.ince h.is 
been aided by the new field.
“It h.is stepped up our level of 
pl.iy so much,” she s.ud. “Now we 
.ictiially have a Hi vision I facility.” 
Boyer a«reed and said one ot the 
bi««est benefits h.is been in the 
team’s c|u.ility of practices.
“1 can’t even put it into words 
how much it has helped,” she said. 
“Just the ability to «et thin«s done 
in practice -  it’s been incredible.” 
The team th.it will take the field 
for Saturd.iy’s opener is a far 
improved team from l.ist year’s 15- 
55 campai«n. It has benefited from 
the return of Poet from a shoulder 
injury that caused her to miss .ill ot
see SOFTBALL, page 7
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I H Yesterdays A nsw er: TODAY•  B aseba ll vs. Loyola M a rym ou n t
SATURDAY
•  M en 's  baske tba ll vs. U tah S ta te *
^  J Babe Ruth broke Roger Conner's record fo r career •  a t  B agge tt S tad ium •  a t U tah S ta te
hom e runs. •  5  p.m. •  4 p.m.
SATURDAY *  G o m e  c o n  be  seen o n  ESPN
Congrats Aaron Lam bert! •  S o ftb a ll 1/5. UC R iverside SUNDAY
.
•  a t  Bob Janssen F ie ld •  B aseba ll vs. Loyola M a rym ou n t
Todays Question: •  N o o n / 2  p.m.
•  W om en ’s ba ske tb a ll vs. Pacific
•  a t  B agge tt S tad ium
•  1 p.m.
W ho has the m ost career a t-ba ts  in  W orld  Series •  in  M o t t  Gym •  Track and  f ie ld  a t S ta n fo rd  Spring Opener
p lay? •  2  p m . •  a t  S tan fo rd
•  B aseba ll vs. Loyola M a rym ou n t 
•  a t  B agge tt S tad ium
•  a ll day
•  G o lf a t UCSB In v ita tio n a l
••'à, i •  5  p.m. •  a t UCSB
* •
Please subm it sports triv ia  answer to mrsterli@calpoly.edu 
Please include your name. The firs t correct answer received via e-m ail w ill 
be printed in the next issue o f the paper
•  TBA
